TWK-2010H  
**Best Seller**  
A dye-based ink. It provides a dark image and high contrast throughout which results in lower impression costs. This ink provides high ink volume throughput.

**Complete H (TWK-1818H)** is a dye/pigment hybrid-based ink that prints on both non-coated and most coated substrates. This ink will dry quickly and provide good permanence on most coated stocks, while maintaining excellent print quality and a dark image on non-coated stocks. The heads-up technology allows the cartridge to start up after extended periods of down time without wiping or purging, therefore requiring less operator maintenance.

**HP C8842A Versatile Black** Designed to meet the requirements of companies in a variety of industrial printing markets that need to print on both porous and non-porous coated media. Prints on a wide range of plain and glossy paper.

**CM796M** is a dye-based ink that was designed to print on scratch-off lottery tickets. It produces a high quality, scan-able image that dries well on most coated and non-coated substrates. This ink provides adequate decap time and very little maintenance.

**CM-734 Black Semi Fast Dry** (General purpose Porous & Semi-Gloss)  
**Bar Code quality**  
The CM-734 black ink is faster drying and darker ink than HP. This ink dries fast, but it gives better image resolution on bond and other porous papers.

**CM-631 Invisible**  
Imaging technology combines superior document finishing control with zero-clutter aesthetics. Allows mailing and marketing materials to be accurately and securely processed without a control code in sight. Producing more options in control code placement. It can only be read by ultraviolet (Black) light, infrared camera or laser.